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INFORMAL
PARSONS HONORED
Mask and Dagger BENEFIT
HELD IN SMALL GYM Bishop Anderson
BY PRINCE GEORGE
Cast Announced Saturday Night Affair of Defraying
Delivers Address
Former New" Hampshire Professor
Expenses of Band to Harvard
Made Honorary Member of
Gave Sermon in Durham
Attended by Large Group
Final Selections Made
Chemical Industry Society
by English Nobility
for Term Presentation The last Saturday night benefit in Last Commencement Day

John Clarey, ’32, to Play Lead
“Rollo’s Wild Oat” — Six
Elected to Membership in
Dramatic Organization

Director William G. Hennessy has
released from his office the complete
cast for Rollo’s Wild Oat, the fall
term production of Mask and Dagger,
which will feature John Clarey, ’32, of
Manchester in the leading role. With
this release has come the announce
ment that this is the first play to be
produced on Mask and Dagger boards
for some time which has been written
by an American playwright, and also
the first fall term production in which
so many members of the freshman
class have parts. This latter change
is due to the fact that the University
dramatic society lost so many mem
bers by graduation that it was found
necessary to fill out the depleted
ranks by admitting new talent.
The supporting cast for this mod
ern four-act comedy by Claire Kummer, includes many veterans of past
productions aa well as several new
comers. Beatrice Luce, ’32, who
played in The Truth About Blayds,
and What Every Woman Knows, will
(Continued on Pagt 4)

formal was by far the most success
ful dance of its kind ever given in
Thompson hall. This dance is an an
nual affair given by the Student
Council for the purpose of defraying
the expenses of the band on its foot
ball trips and was held this year es
pecially for the purpose of sponsor
ing the trip to Harvard.
The fact that there was hardly
room enough for dancing, will give
those who did not attend, some idea
of the attendance. Never was a
dance so full of jovial spirits as this
one. The entire crowd was in the
mood for fun and hardly a person
could plead an unpleasant evening.
The Student Council chose Mr. and
Mrs. Thorsten V. Kalijarvi and Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond R. Starke as
chaperones.
PLEDGING NOTICE
Tau chapter of Theta Upsilon an
nounces the pledging of Elizabeth
Corriveau, ’34, of Melrose, Mass.,
Beda Anderson, ’34, of Durham, and
Christine Freese, ’34, of Bristol.
A tea was held by the chapter on
September 26 at the sorority house
on Madbury road.

Presents Very Interesting Life His
tory of Himself—Member of
Various Fraternal Organi
zations in United
States
The re-appearance Wednesday at
the second convocation of the year of
Bishop William Franklin Anderson,
who delivered the Baccalaureate ser
mon at the Commencement exercises
last June, was very gratifying to
upperclassmen and freshmen alike.
Convocation notices posted about
the campus gave no suggestion, in
their brief message, of the speaker’s
life history which, when brought to
our attention, usually proves of in
terest to us. To those who wondered
about Bishop Anderson and hadn’t the
ambition to satisfy their curiosity the
following brief account should be of
interest.
Bishop Anderson has been the resi
dent Methodist Episcopal Bishop in
Boston since 1924. His work keeps
him in this city during the winter
months, and his summers are spent
at Buzzards Bay.
In 1887 Mr. Anderson received the
degree of B.D. from Drew Theological
Seminary, and at various dates and
(Continued on Page 4)

Dr. Charles L. Parsons, former in
structor at this University, has re
cently been made an honorary mem
ber of the society of chemical indus
try by Prince George of England.
This is of interest to New Hampshire
students because this is the crown
ing gesture of a long and successful
career.
When New Hampshire college was
located in Hanover, he founded in
1888, the chemistry department, which
he headed until 1911. Charles James,
better known as “King,” and who la
ter became the third greatest chem
ist in the world, was one of the chem
istry professors under him.
Among the honors which Dr. Par
sons has achieved are: chief chemist
of the Bureau of Mines on the Ni
trate commission, the advisory board
on gas warfare, a fellow of the Am
erican association for the advance
ment of science, former vice presi
dent of the Union of pure and ap
plied chemistry, and a member of
numerous fraternal organizations.

Ruth

E. Woodruff
Addresses Women

All Student Governments
Compared to City, State

T h e U n iversity L yc eu m C o u rse

Opens Wednesday, October 28,
with

THE KILTIES
CANADA’S GREATEST CONCERT BAND
A Spectacular Combination of Bandsmen, Pipers, Singers and
Dancers in Full Kilted Regimentals

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2

HARRY C. WHITE, “The Wonders of Science”
An electrical exhibition with paraphernalia valued at thousands
of dollars. Formerly associated with the Edison laboratories.
Electrical feats and mystifications assures an instructive and en
tertaining program.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 6

CAPT. CARL von HOFFMAN, “Jungle Gods”
Mysterious, fascinating and terrible are the age-old rites and
worship of the strange Gods of Africa. Portrayed by Captain
von Hoffman, the story and motion pictures become intensely
realistic.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 3

ALICE ARMSTRONG KIMBALL
A Remarkably Fine Soprano and the
COMBINED GLEE CLUBS OF THE UNIVERSITY

MONDAY, MARCH 7
JOHN GOSS and the LONDON SINGERS
A rare program of songs of old England. On his first tour of
America John Goss took his audiences by storm. Supported by
a quartet of Englishmen, this group is bound to meet the approval
of the University audience.
COURSE TICKETS, $2.00
Single Admission—Oct. 28, $1.50; March 7, $1.00; All Other Numbers, 75c Each
Tickets sold only to capacity of Gymnasium. Course Tickets on sale at Uni
versity Bookstore, University Business Office, and The College Shop (Brad
Mclntire’s), Durham

Cites Four Ways in Which Individual
Students May Support Student
Government—First Con
vocation of Women
Students This
Year
Dean of Women, Ruth E. Wood
ruff, was the principal speaker at
the first convocation of the Associa
tion of Women Students which was
held ®n Thursday, October 1st.
Dean Woodruff was ushered into
the auditorium by members of the
Student Council. She was intro
duced to the student body by Nancy
Meehan who, as president of the as
sociation, conducted the meeting.
Throughout her speech the dean
carried a comparison of the govern
ment of the Women’s Student Gov
ernment association and the govern
ment of the various houses on the
campus to that of the state, city, and
household governments of the times
of Aristotle, giving the quotation
“What is common to the greatest
number has the least care bestowed
upon it.”
Dean Woodruff emphasized the im
portance of student government to
each individual student, citing the
four ways in which members of the
association should support the Coun
cil. The suggestions were: (1)
Members should indicate their sup
port by following the spirit and rules,
(2) should support the organization
in public, (3) should support the or
ganization voluntarily, (4) should re
spect the decisions of the council.
In closing Miss Woodruff thanked
the association for the corsage of
roses which had been presented her
before the meeting.
The main business to come befoie
the meeting was the reading of the
Constitution. Following this there
was a motion made to purchase a
gift for Florence Gordon, who was
president of the association last year.
Contributions will be accepted by the
presidents of each house.
Miss Meehan read a letter of
thanks from Mrs. DeMeritt, the re
tiring dean, in which she showed her
appreciation for the flowers which
the Association of Women Students
had sent her in the summer. The
president announced that there would
be an examination of the freshman
girls on the rules of the Association
of Women Students with Ruth Paul
and Yora Flanders in charge.
BOOK AND SCROLL MEETS
AND ELECTS COMMITTEES
Book and Scroll held its first meet
ing for this term on September 30 in
Smith hall. The following commit
tees were chosen: entertainm ent com
mittee, Eileen Gadd, ’32, and Edna
Whyte, ’33; refreshment committee,
Eleanor Johnson, ’32, and Edna Dick
ey, ’33. The next meeting will be
held October 14.

Don’t Neglect Your
Class Elections
Price Ten Cents

DESCENT ON HARVARD
PLANNED DY WILDCAT

Crippled Varsity to Invade Stadium Saturday-Boston
Alumni to Sponsor Rally and After-theGame Dance in Hotel Statler
Week-end arrangem ents for the
New Hampshire-Harvard game at
Cambridge have taken on a new im
portance with the information just
received that there will be a New
Hampshire rally at the Statler hotel
the night before the game. Bill
Bingham, director of athletics at
Harvard, and Bill Cowell, director of
athletics at this University, will
speak. The Boston club of the New
Hampshire alumni association has
been working on this plan for weeks,
and a circular letter bearing pictures
of the two speakers has been spread
abroad among all alumni. “ ‘See you
at the rally’ has been the by-word
among the alumni for days,” says
the letter, signed by Catherine E.
Grady, ’27, secretary.
The windows of Jordan Marsh com
pany and Spaulding-Moss have been
decorated, at the direction of ,the
alumni, with pictures of the New
Hampshire team, views of the campus,
and New Hampshire banners.
A fter the game there will be a
dance in the Georgian room of the
Hotel Statler, in Boston, with music
by Shap Symonds and his Original
Blue Serenaders. A letter from
Shap says that a committee headed
by Bill Nelson, ’30, heard the music
last week at Oak Manor, Melrose,
and was very enthusiastic about it.
Evidence that the music is as good
as it was when the band was playing
here at the University is found in
the fact that the orchestra is booked
up tight for college functions and
private parties in and around Bos
ton for the coming winter.
Now that classes have been sus
pended after ten o’clock Saturday
morning, the attendance at the game
of a large undergraduate representa
tion is assured. The work that the
Alumni association, Boston club, has
put in on this week-end program as
sures a top-hole time for all and
sundry. Let’s go. On to Harvard.

HAVE- YOU A STUB?

Drawing of Lucky Numbers for H ar
vard Game to be Done by A. C.
Miller at Franklin Theatre,
Friday Night
The Lucky Number contest which is
being held at the Franklin theatre and
which comes to a climax tomorrow
night, has created a buzz of excite
ment in Durham’s theatrical world!
The slogan of Durham’s theatre goers
for the past week has been “On to
H arvard.” The effective advertising
in the form of numerous question
marks made up of posters on the
streets last Saturday morning, the
spectacular deluge of flyers Saturday
afternoon at the B. U. game and, most
of all, the ability and spirit of the
football team have created a tre
mendous desire to see New Hamp
shire play Harvard.
There are only two more shows be
fore the drawing of the lucky num
bers takes place. The drawing will be
done by one of the football coaches
during the second show tomorrow
night.
Last week’s report that the person
must be in the theatre during the
drawing for the prizes was erroneous.
The manager, realizing that seats
would be at a premium, has made it
easier for students to win one of the
three prizes by requiring that only
the STUB needs to be in the theatre.
So if you can’t be present, or if you
are unable to gain admittance, send
your stubs with your name on them
by one of your friends.
The pictures for the last two nights
of the contest are unusually good ones.
Tonight’s feature stars Joan Craw
ford in This Modern Age. Joan Craw
ford, star of Our Dancing Daughters,
carries on as a modern daughter of a
modern mother; Pauline Frederick as
the mother, does an unusually fine
piece of acting. On Friday the fea
ture picture, Murder by the Clock,
starring William Boyd and Lillian
Tashman, carries plenty of thrills and
tense moments.

A crippled Wildcat varsity will in
vade
the H arvard stadium Saturday,
Lewis to Attend
in quest of revenge for its 1929 de
at the hands of the crimson co
Wesleyan Holiday feat
horts of Cambridge. With its run
ning attack shattered by injuries to
the star backfield combination of
Centennial Celebration
Eustis and Lisabeth, and an endless
to Bring Many Notables list
of minor ailments taking its toll
of replacement material, the Granite
Impressive Campus and Social Pro state eleven will face the Crimson
gram Assures Ample Entertain depending on little more than the tra 
ment for Gathering to be
ditional Cowell strategy to save them
Held from Saturday to
from an overwhelming defeat.
Monday
Loping Lou Lisabeth, fastest of
Cowell’s fleet first string backs, will
President Lewis plans to leave Dur be confined to the sidelines with a
ham shortly to attend the Centennial broken foot received in the Boston
Celebration to be given at Wesleyan university game, which threatens to
university to commemorate the hun keep him off the gridiron for at least
dredth anniversary of that college. six weeks. His running mate, the vet
Dr. Lewis is to attend the celebration, eran Dick Eustis, who joined the
which takes place from Saturday to ranks of the immortals when he gal
Monday, as one of the fifteen presi loped across the Brown goal line last
dents who will represent the most November, will, in all probability,
prominent colleges in New England, likewise grace the bench with a rup
and many others of equal, and great tured blood vessel in his arm keeping
er prominences throughout the coun him out of the play.
Replacements for the field general’s
try.
The anniversary marks for Wes berth will be weakened by the loss of
leyan, the completion of a century ad W alt Palmer, who played against the
vancement in the service of higher Bruins last fall, and Buddy Graffam,
education, the results of which the freshman sensation of a year ago.
Palmer is suffering from torn liga
college may be justly proud.
The entertainm ent of this gather ments in his ankle, while Graffam has
ing of notables is assured by a pro been sent home with a bad case of
gram of atShletie competitions, so tonsilitis.
cial and campus functions, and other The starting backfield combination
will present something of a problem
events of importance.
A soccer game between Wesleyan to the Wildcat coaches although, in all
and Brown will mark the beginning probability, the veterans Ray Slack
of the holiday program. The game and H arry Wood will once again trod
the stadium turf at fullback and
is scheduled to start at 10 o’clock quarter.
The vacant halfback berths
Saturday, to be followed by the Wes- will, no doubt,
find Henry Lane, flashy
leyan-Columbia gridiron battle, which ballcarrier of the
two campaigns,
judging from previous scrimmages, who is recoveringlast
from
early season
insures entertainment of high order. injuries, teaming up with
The concluding exercise, the acad Miller, latest sophomore findJulian
emic procession, is to be followed by started the B. U. game Saturday. whoIt
a formal luncheon which will com is expected, however, that several of
plete the program of the holiday.
the more promising sophomore backs
including Haphey and Jaques will aid
JOINT ENGINEERS MEETING
in stemming the Crimson tide. Mai
HELD IN DEMERITT HALL Beverstock and Pop MacGowen, who
along with Lisabeth, composed the
Yesterday a meeting of architects brilliant
of the 1930 campaign,
and contractors in New Hampshire may once trio
again
have an opportunity
to discuss the two fields of engineer to romp the gridiron.
ing at the University, was held in In the line the same combination
DeMeritt hall, headquarters of the which faced the Terriers is expected
college of technology.
take the field with a possibility of
There was a special meeting of the to
Hayes replacing Dunnan at the pivot
New Hampshire branch of the As position. Wageman and Roche, whose
sociation of General Contractors of work was outstanding against Coach
America in the morning. The As Mahaney’s charges, will again flank
sociation took steps toward organiz the center, while Hawkes and Learing in the state.
month will oppose Kopans and Hardy
The general topics for discussion of Harvard.
included the making of closer rela The wing positions are not causing
tions between architects and con the Wildcat mentor any great amount
tractors, general contract versus sep of worry with the brilliant combina
arate contracts, the shopping of bids, tion of Hanley and Knox racing down
the Bureau of Contract information, under the punts. It was this same
the qualifications of bidders on pub combination which won the B. U.
lic and private construction and the game with their long pass in the
permanent conference of the A. I. A. closing moments of play.
and A. G. C.
(Continued on Page 4)

Soda Fountain

Light Lunches

COLLEGE PHARMACY
Join the Club

Victor Records

Hot Chocolates are in style again
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Entered as second class m atter at the
post office at Durham, New Ham pshire,
under the act of March 3, 1879.
Accepted for m ailing at special rate
of uostage provided for in Section 1103,
Act of October 3, 1917. Authorized
Septem ber 1, 1918.

Structure Rapidly Rises
Over Bonfire Hill Site
New Gymnasium, Auditorium, A gri
cultural Building and Dormitory
Needed to Care for Annually
Increasing Enrollments

Member of N. E. I. N. A.

The new infirmary in process of
construction is rising according to
EDITORIAL- STAFF
schedule. The basement and first floor
Gordon R. Ayer, ’32,
Editor-in-C hief have been completed except for furn
John B. M acLellan, 32, M anaging Editor ishings and equipment. An extra
Donald S. Kim ball, ’33,
N ew s Editor
W illiam M. Stearns, ’33, Sports Editor force of men was employed Monday
Virginia Powers, ’32,
W omen s Editor
and Tuesday to get the brickwork
BU SIN ESS STAFF
above the second floor done by Tues
Jean Moreau, ’32,
B usiness Manager day night. The engineers expected
John Randall,
'33, Advertising
. M anager to pour the concrete for the second
N ational
floor yesterday but were a little
Malcolm Stewart,
’33,
.
Local Advertising M anager doubtful because the electricians and
Ernest G. Thorin, ’32,Circulation Manager the plumbers had not their work
done which had to be done before the
FACULTY ADVISORS
concrete could be poured.
The floor contains about five thou
Professor H. H. Scudder
Professor E. L. Getchell
sand square feet which will require
REPORTERS
one hundred cubic yards of cement.
Florence Baker, ’32 John W orthen, ’33 The laying of this floor must be all
Doris M owatt, ’32
Herman Hart, 33
done over a continuous period of time.
D o r o t h y W illiam s,’33 Delfo Cam inati, 34
Dorothea M owatt, ’32 Richard Martin, 34 If it is not, the cement will not be
■nt T TMntte ’34
G. H. Grmnell, 3.5
bonded together properly and will
R. J. Buckn’am, ’34 R. A. Pilotte, '33
Maynard McLean, ’33
crack when the fresh cement comes in
contact with that which has already
set. The cement has to be raised to
P u b lis h e d W e e k ly b y th e S tu d e n ts
In case of change of address, sub the floor level by gasoline elevation.
scribers will please notify the Circulation This will slow up the work some but
M anager as soon as possible.
even so, the work is expected to be
Subscribers not receiving copy will
please notify the Business M anager at done in about eleven hours.
The sun porch in the end of the
once. ^
Subscriptions made payable to The wing towards the Barracks is built of
New H am pshire, Durham, N. H., $1.50 a special type of bricks that require
per year.
more care in laying. This takes
time, and the contractor had to put an
extra crew of masons on that portion
DURHAM, N. H., OCTOBER 8, 1931 to keep it up with the rest of the
building. Those in charge of the con
struction expect to have the roof on
the building by the twentieth of this
OFFICERS NOMINATED BY
JUNIOR CLASS FOR YEAR month. The building is set nearer the
street than was originally planned.
According to the model in the lower
A meeting of the Junior class was corridor of Thompson hall an audi
held Friday night at 7:30 in room 14, torium was to be built on Bonfire hill.
Murkland hall. Robert Hadley, ’33, This is of course impossible now. It
president of the class last year, pre would have been impractical to build
sided at the meeting. Nominations the auditorium there from the view
were made for class officers. Robert point of expense due to the vast
Hadley and Malcolm Beverstock were amount of blasting that would be
nominated for president, Jack Holt necessary to dig the cellar hole.
and Albert Bertelsen for vice presi Several other sites for the building
dent, Helen Crooks, Edna Whyte, and have been proposed should it be built
Janet Babcock for secretary, and The most favorable place seems to be
Lloyd Wells for treasurer. Class elec the present site of the faculty club.
tions will be held in front of T There has been no decision made con
hall under the supervision of the Stu cerning the next building to be built
by the University.
dent Council.

New Standards of Values
in Fall Clothing
New Low Prices on Suits
New Low Prices on Shoes
New Low Prices on Furnishings

GEORGE
& PHILLIPS

Also Sporting
Goods for All
Sports

AS A SUPPORTER OF U. N. N. ATH
LETICS and to allow our student help to
attend the Harvard Game, this store will
close Saturday, Oct. 10th at Noon.

THE WILDCAT

PRESIDENT SPEAKS
AT OPENING CON VO

George N. Bauer
Talks at Laconia

w * l>

Freshman Dean to Address
State Teachers’ Meeting

Outstanding Educators Scheduled to
By William M. Stearns
Speak at Gathering on October
16—“Selecting Students for
“On to Harvard” is the fam iliar
Higher Education”
battle cry which echoes from every
General Topic
silent rock in Oyster river valley as
Old New Hampshire’s loyal cohorts
Prof. George N. Bauer, Ph. D., pro prepare for their long awaited inva
fessor of statistics and Officer in sion of the Crimson stadium, Satur
by Ed Dawson
charge of freshmen at the Universi day.
ty will speak at the next meeting of
It seems that.
the “Higher Education Section of the Business Depressions, unemploy
New Hampshire State Teacher’s As ment, eight o’clocks, co-eds, and even
Have you heard about the frosh sociation” to be held in Laconia, F ri the world series fade into oblivion as
who thought no one on the campus day, Oct. 16, beginning at 2 P. M. all eyes turn toward Cambridge.
was big enough to make him wear a The general theme for the afternoon
will be “Selecting Students for High Although crippled by injuries the
skimmer ?
er Education.” The meeting is to fighting felines are facing the mighty
Bob Augustinus seems to have defi have the pleasure of listening to Crimson with memories of the Brown
nitely begun training for the winter Prof. Shaw, head of the dept, of Edu game still fresh in their minds and
cation at Tufts college as chief speak any small college playing inspired
term boxing bouts.
er. It is their fortune also to have as football is bound to provide a warm
speakers Prof. Pollard of Ply afternoon for its more complacent op
The game last Saturday did much other
mouth
School; Prof. Gallag ponent.
to raise New Hampshire spirits after her of Normal
Keene
Normal School; and
the miserable game the week before. Prof. Burns of Dartmouth.
After all Harvard is not invincible
At a previous meeting W. F. Skel as her past defeats at the hands of
We’re content to blame the weath ton of Plymouth Normal School was Amherst, Geneva, Middlebury, and
er for that Lowell Tex flubbering. elected President of the Section and Centre have quite conclusively proved.
E. W. Bowler, University of New Just last year little William and Ma
ry came out of Virginia’s hills to bat
Hampshire,
secretary.
T. W. wants it known that he
a far superior Crimson team to a
The
meeting
promises
to
be
of
in
thinks the referee who yelled, “B. U. terest to all concerned and offers tle
13 to 13 score and certainly the Vir
ready?” is a lousy punster.
speakers of unusual talent. They ginians were no stronger than the
come
well known insti team which defeated Boston univer
The phamous phorward phling— tutionsrepresenting
of
education
and are men of sity, Saturday.
Hanley to Harte (B. U.) to Knox— considerable experience
along educa
would be a sweet play to work in the tional lines.
While we hardly expect the Wild
Brown game, but the Brown halfback
cats to win from their traditionally
might not be so accommodating.
powerful rivals we are not overlook
Pond from the top of the new diving ing the breaks which feature the
Howie Hanley’s passes were the tower. From the top level, the Pond sport of the gridiron and after all
spice of the game. The girls, in par looks like a bucket of water—er— you can’t get hanged for being hope
ful.
ticular, thought so. One big blonde muddy water.
was heard raving about “that old dear,
Howie Hanley”—and you should have The upper classmen are attem pting Our favorite expert, Dr. Samuel G.
heard Elmer Zilch!
the conquest of the new line of co- Mahoogedy, who taught the rudi
ments of the grid sport to such im(Continued on Page 6)
The geology students who climbed
Mt. Chocorua last Tuesday had a
grand time surveying New Hamp
shire’s October color scheme; but the
color scheme of the hot dogs was far
more interesting.
According to Lightfoot, God cre
ated Adam at 9.00 A. M., October 28,
4004 B. C. Apparently Adam had to
make a nine o’clock class.
Then there was the freshman who
spent the whole afternoon looking
for a bathtub in the Barracks.
You have probably been listening
to “Dancing in the Dark” this sum
mer. It’s not a bad tune in its slow,
simple way, but who but Willie Van
illa or Elmer Zilch would dance in
the dark ?
The library has at last purchased
an electric clock for the wall in place
of the old, battered alarm clock which
has for so many years ticked off the
time from the top of the seven-day
book shelf. Upper classmen will
miss the familiar round face (the new
clock’s face is square) which was al
ways kind enough to be five minutes
faster than the “T” hall clock, thus
saving many a pale youth and buxom
maid from being late to class.
And how many harmless souls have
longed to set the alarm and disturb,
if only for a few moments, the pious
atmosphere of the old building?
It is on record that at least one
knave was successful in perpetrating
the deed, but those who have tried
since that time have met disappoint
ment in the discovery that the alarm
attachment has been removed.
The freshman cross-country team
recently set a new record for intelli
gence (or the lack of it) when it
crossed the carefully attended lawn
of a certain fraternity on Madbury
road—tearing up the soft turf with
spiked shoes.
Any further vandalismic tactics on
the part of the boy harriers will be
met with baseball bats, sawed-off shot
guns and red-headed co-eds.
And if you’re wondering where
they’re going to get the red-headed
co-eds, ask Killy Smith.

We’ve looked down on New York
from an aeroplane and from the stain
less steel pinnacle of the Chrysler
Building, but we didn’t get half the
thrill that came with those few mo
ments spent looking over the College

Durham, N. H.

Friday, October 9
President Edward M. Lewis of the
University addressed the entire stu ‘MURDER BY THE CLOCK”
dent body at the weekly convocation William Boyd, Lillian Tashman
exercises in the gymnasium Wednes
day, September 30. This was the
first convocation of the year.
Saturday, October 10
The University executive touched
CRY”
upon various subjects pertinent to the Helen“MOTHER’S
Chandler, David Manners
students, announced various scholar
ships, and gave general information
on campus development.
Monday, October 12
Miss Velma Nute, ’32, of Rochester,
“I
TAKE
THIS WOMAN”
was announced as the winner of a
Gary Cooper, Carole Lombard
scholarship made possible by a fund
of the New Hampshire branch of the
National Civic Federation. The schol
Tuesday, October 13
arship is given each year to a junior
woman who is doing outstanding work
“HOT HEIRESS”
in economics or business.
Ben Lyon, Thelma Todd
President Lewis announced other
gifts, stressing opportunities for
students trying for scholarships.
Wednesday, October 14
Three outstanding gifts recently
“WHITE
SHOULDERS”
made available for the present jun
Mary
Astor,
Ricardo Cortez
ior class include thirty scholarships,
twenty being of $200 each and ten of
$100 each. These will go to the sen
Thursday, October 15
iors next fall who lead in scholarship,
“SHIPMATES”
attainment, and conduct.
Robert Montgomery
(Continued on Page 5)
mortals of the game as Jim Thorpe,
Red Grange, M arty Brill, Wes Fes- SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS
NOMINATED AT MEETING
ler, Rudy Vallee, Primo Camera, and
Ed Bromley, announces to the start
led world that he confidently expects The senior class held their first
the Wildcats to win Saturday by at meeting Tuesday in Room 14 of
Murkland hall during which they
least seven touchdowns.
nominated class officers. The nomi
Last week the “Doc” picked Bates nees are: for president, Charles Wetto take Harvard, Maine to romp at tergreen and Thomas McKoan; 1st
Yale, Amherst to swamp Princeton, vice-president, Gordon Thayer and
Rhode Island to defeat Brown, and Lawrence Barker; 2nd vice president,
Buffalo to run roughshod over D art Jean Nevin, Dorothea Mowatt, Yora
mouth. A year ago “Mac” picked Flanders, Virginia Powers, Joseph
Vermont to crush the Wildcats by 60 Whyte, and David W ark; treasurer,
Leslie Colburn, Carlton Buttrick, and
points.
Ray Chaloner.
(Continued on Page 5
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MOISTURE-PROOF CELLOPHANE
Sealed Tight-Ever R i g h t
The Unique
HUMIDOR
PACKAGE
and

it's

open!

S e e the n ew notched ta b on the
top of the p a c k a g e . Hold down
one h a lf w ith yo u r thum b. T e a r
off th e o th e r h a lf. Sim p le. Q uick.
Z ip ! T h a t’s a ll. U nique! W ra p p e d
in d u st-p ro o f, m o istu re -p ro o f,
g e r m - p r o o f C e llo p h a n e . C le a n , p r o t e c t e d ,
n e a t, FRESH ! —w h a t could be m o re m odern
th a n L U C K IE S ’ im p r o v e d H u m id o r p a c k a g e
— so e a s y to o p en ! L a d ie s — the L U C K Y tab is —
your finger nail protection.

* * * * * #
M ad e of the fin est tobaccos —The
C re a m of m a n y C ro ps —L U C K Y S T R IK E alo n e
o ffers the th ro a t protection of the exclu sive
"T O A S T IN G " P ro cess w hich includes the use of
m o d ern U ltra V io le t R a y s - the process th at e x 
pels ce rta in biting, h a rsh irrita n ts n a tu ra lly
p re se n t in e v e r y to b acco le a f. These e x p e lle d
irrita n ts a r e not p re se n t in yo u r LU CKY STRIKE!
" They’re out ~ s o they ca n ’t be in!

We claim the distinction of belong
ing to the earliest known family on
record, the Eoanthropus Dawsoni of
prehistoric Sussex. We’re waiting
around the corner with an anvil for
the egg who says we resemble our
ancestor.

Prizes Awarded by University Head
at First Gathering of Student
Body in Men’s Gymnasium

Franklin Theatre

No w o n d er

LUCKIES a r e a lw a y s kind to y o u r th ro a t.

**

It’s toasted"

Y o u r T h ro a t P ro te c tio n — a g a in s t irrita tio n —a g a in s t cough

And Moisture-Proof Cellophane Keeps
that “ Toasted99 Fla vo r E ver Fresh
The American Tobacco Co., Mfrs.

TU N E IN —The Lucky
StrikeDanceOrchestra,
every "Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday evenine over N . B. C. net
works.
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Alumni News
Recommended by the English Department of

University of New Hampshire

The tickets for the Harvard-New
Hampshire game are going rapidly,
it looks now as though a great num
ber oi us were going to be there. If
you haven't had a cnance to send in
to the alumni office for tickets, there
will be plenty available at the rally
at the Hotel Statler on Friday night.
The Best Abridged Dictionary because it is based upon
The rally begins at 8 o’clock and will
^ W e b st e r ’ s N e w In t e r n a t i o n a l —
be held in parlor A. Bill Bingham of
The “ Supreme Authority.” Here is a
Harvard will be the main speaker,
companion for your hours of reading and
study that will prove its real value every
along
with Bill Cowell. There will
time you consult it. A wealth of ready
also be a couple of varsity cheer
information on words, persons, places, is
leaders in the hall, so come prepared
instantly yours. 106,000 words and
phrases with definitions, etymologies,
to do some yelling.
pronunciations, and use in its 1,256
’77—Capt. Everard Whittemore and
pages. 1,700 illustrations. Includes
wife of Hudson, Mass., have returned
dictionaries of biography and ge
from the national convention of the
ography and other features.
United Spanish war veterans held in
See It A t Y our College Bookstore or W rite
for Information to the publishers. Free
New Orleans. They made a two-day
specimen pages if you name this paper.
iiiii
stop at Havana on the return trip,
G. & C. Merriam Co.
where the party was received by
Springfield, Mass.
President Machardo.
’08—The Mars story for boys,
written by Dr. John C. Page and Carl
H. Claudy, well known juvenile w rit
er, starts in the November issue of
letters make up no small part of the the
BISHOP ANDERSON
American Boy combined with the
DELIVERS ADDRESS permanent good that he has rendered Youth’s Companion. Dr. Page has
the cause of Christianity in the recently returned from a trip South
(Continued from Page 1)
world, and humanity generally.
and West. At Los Angeles he ex
plained further one of his education
institutions since then, he has had
al experiments described in the May,
conferred upon him the degrees of DESCENT ON HARVARD
PLANNED BY WILDCAT 1931, issue of Educational Method.
D.D., A.M., and LL.D. In 1887, co
’08—Harold D. Walker is now in
incident with his receipt of his B.D.,
(Continued from Page 1)
Grand Rapids, Mich.
he was ordained for the ministry.
During the period of the World A scarcity of tried line replace ’08—Stanley Hill is in England do
War, Bishop Anderson made several ments will give the coaching staff ing lay-out work for the new Ford
trips abroad in connection with his plenty to think about if they hope to plant. He has been there about a
work for the Committee of Emer cope with the powerful H arvard for year and is expected back by Christ
gency and Reconstruction of the ward wall. Wilson, Ballou, Abbiatti, mas.
Methodist Church. North Africa, Bacheller, and Corti seem most likely 08—Merton M. Cory is associate
professor of electrical engineering at
Italy, France, Finland, Norway, and to receive the call.
Russia are among the places visited With the running attack seriously Michigan state college. He has en
by the Bishop. He was also active weakened, it is highly possible that tered the graduate school at the Uni
in army Y. M. C. A. work, and after the visitors will resort to the style versity of Michigan and hopes to get
the cessation of hostilities he made a of defensive play which proved most a m aster’s degree in electrical engi
tour of the battle fronts as a guest effective against Boston university, neering.
of the French and Italian govern using the forward pass as a constant ’18—Raymond W. Hutchinson is
teaching in the science department of
ments. In 1922 the French govern threat.
ment further honored him by making The Wildcat forward wall exhibited the Great Neck High school, Great
him a Chevalier of the French Legion several glaring weaknesses especially Neck, New York. He lives at 345
of Honor.
on the offense against both early sea Middle Neck road, Great Neck, N. Y.
Bishop Anderson is a member of son opponents although considerable ’19—Alice Kemp is instructor in
various Fraternal organizations, improvement was noted in the m atter Spanish in the University of Iowa.
among them Delta Tau Delta and of defensive play. In view of the 21—A son, Cecil Webb, Jr., was
Phi Beta Kappa.
fact that H arvard boasts one of the born recently to Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
The monographs and articles, re strongest lines in eastern football this W. Boodey of Yonkers, N. Y.
ligious and secular, that Bishop An season, the battle of lines may find ’22-’23—Mr. and Mrs. Carl N. Dick
derson has contributed to American the blue and white slightly outclassed. inson (Vivian E. Hewitt) are living
The flashy Crimson backfield of at 6 Terrace street, Nashua.
Mays, Wood, White, and Dean offered ’22—Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Brown
a fast running attack against Bates are residing in Melrose Highlands,
Saturday, and with such stars as Mass.
and Crickard in reserve, the 22—Rhoda Hyde spent the sum
We’ll light the fireplace Wells
New Hampshire defense must play mer in Spain.
and talk over that Harvard heads up football throughout.
’22-’23—Mr. and Mrs. Arlo M.
Vance (Ingeborg Laaby) returned
game at
from France this spring. They are
DIAMOND JEW ELER
living at 84 Everett street, Arlington,
Headquarters for Gruen Watches Mass.
T H E C A B I N White
Rose and Orange Blossom ’23—Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence M.
Wedding Rings
Madbury Road
Registered Optometrist Dover, N. H. True (Marion Williams) announce the
birth of a son, David Williams, on
E. R. McClintock
July 22.
nfliijfji $ i^»A A A
’23—Ruth H. Kemp was forced to
resign
her position at Dover, Dela
RESTAURANT
TEA ROOM ware, because
of illness and is now
resting at her home in Kingston.
When in Dover Dine at the
24—Paul Howard Anderson died in
Berlin this summer. He was em
ployed there as an electrical engineer
by the Brown company. Previous to
462 Central Avenue,
Dover, N, H this he was employed at the Sche
nectady plant of the General Elec
tric company, where he did specialized
work on paper drive machinery. While
MEADER’S FLOWER SHOP
in college, Paul was one of the most
prominent men on the campus. His
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
health did not permit him to take
part in varsity athletics, yet he played
6 THIRD STREET
DOVER, N. H. on class basketball and baseball teams.
He was president of the student
council and president of the athletic
association. He was a member of
Strafford National Bank, Dover, N. H. the
Theta Chi fraternity and of Sen
ior Skulls.
24—Langdon D. Fernald was m ar
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
ried on June 30 to Miss Hazel M.
of Dorchester, Mass. Lang is
A. B. A. Travelers’ Cheeks for Sale Stork
director of athletics at the Lyman
Hall school in Wallingford, Conn.
’25-’27—A daughter was born to
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Farrar (Iva
E. J. YORK
Jim
in July.
THE Tailor Floyd)
Lumber and Coal Dealer
’26—Mr. and Mrs. Charles M.
Durham and Dover
50 Main Street,
Tel. 128-2 Brown announced the arrival of a
son on September 18, at Brooklyn,
I. Guy Smart, Mgr.
Cleaning - Pressing - Repairing N. Y. They live at 392 Sagamore
Durham Coal Yard
Phone 103-2 Suits Built to Individual Measure avenue, Teaneck, New Jersey.
’27—Emily B. Simmons is engaged
to Mr. Ralph Ripley of Watertown,
Mass.
Work Satisfactory — Service Prompt
’27—Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nicora
Durham Shoe Repairing- Co. (Betty
Dickerson) of Barre, Vt., an
C. F. WHITEHOUSE
Shoe and Rubber Repairing
nounced
the birth of a daughter,
Quality Printing
Elizabeth Janet, on May 6.
Sliine
331 Central Ave.,
Dover
’27—A son, Daniel, was born on
Entrance
at
side
of
Leavitt’s
Apt.
September
24, to Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Tel.: Office, 164-W; House, 164-R
ward R. Davis of Portland, Me. Mrs.
Davis was Pauline Johnson ex-’26.
’27—Robert Beattie is district rep
resentative of the Birds Roofing com
Complete House Furnishings pany
HAM’S
in Manchester. He lives at 105
For Home and Fraternity House Russell street.
MARKET
’28—Robert E. Smith died at the
Prompt, responsible service by the home
of his parents in Franklin on
oldest furniture house in Dover.
MEATS AND
September 10. Death was due to in
Window shades made to order
fantile paralysis and the attack came
PROVISIONS
with startling suddenness. He was
preparing
to leave Franklin to enter
E. Morrill Furniture Co. upon his senior
Fruits and Vegetables in
year as a medical
60 Third Street,
Tel. 70 student at McGill university, when he
Their Season
was stricken. He graduated from
Telephone 57-58
Durham, N. H.
Opposite R. R. Crossing
(Continued on Page 6)

W EBSTER’S
COLLEGIATE

AT THE LIBRARY
All Passion Spent, by Virginia Sackville-West.
“All responsibilities over, all pas
sion spent, she looks at the strenuous
affair of living in perspective, enjoying
a pleasant intimacy with her true self
who has been pushed aside by the
exigencies of life.” Thus did Lady
Slane feel at eighty-eight.
The Colonel’s Daughter, by Richard
Aldington.
A bitter satire on English country
life after the war—yet with some
humor.
H atter’s Castle, by Archibald Joseph
Cronin.
The first novel selected by the
British book society for its members.
A long novel in which a father terror
izes his family until all leave and he
is brought to ruin. Melodramatic
in spots, but no one can miss the
feeling of impending tragedy.
Official System of Contract Bridge.
Culbertson’s greatest rival. This
system, its proponents claim is easier
and more logical.
The Blanket of the Dark, by John
Buchan.
England in the time of Henry the
Eighth. Another good historical novel.
The Young Mrs. Meigs, by Elizabeth
Corbett.
Mrs. Meigs at eighty. “Her two
great battles in this story are to help
Cecile, her granddaughter, who is
deeply and impractically in love, and
to avoid living with her children.”
Finch’s Fortune, by Mazo de la Roche.
The third book of the White Oaks
of Jalna. Finch inherits Adeline’s
fortune.
INITIATION NOTICE
Gamma Mu chapter of Pi Kappa
Alpha takes pleasure in announcing
the initiation of Donald H. Smith,
Donald S. Perettie, Donald S. Kim
ball, Norbert I. Diotte, Romeo P.
Morin, Romeo J. Bucknam, Norman
F. Cree, and Clarence E. Ferry.

CHRISTIAN WORK

The weekly social hour and discus
sion group met in the Community
house Sunday night from six-thirty
to eight-thirty. Miss Chellis spoke at
the discussion group for the Women’s
International league for disarmament.
She presented a petition which is
being circulated throughout the world
at the present time. A fter the meet
ing petitions were circulated in the
dormitories and fraternities by those
w;ho were present at the meeting.
About 500 signatures were obtained.
Nancy Meehan, ’32, spoke Monday
night at the second meeting of the
Young Women’s Christian association
on the topic, “If I were a freshm an.”
The Y. W. C. A. got off to a good
start by holding on Monday night a
hamburg bat which was attended by
50 members. Next Monday night at
the third meeting, Mrs. James Funkhouser wil speak to the group on
“Personality Development.”
The annual Y. W. C. A. member
ship drive will be started Monday
night after the regular meeting. All
freshmen and transfers will be called
upon.
Miss Aspinwall will attend the meet
ing of the Maqua council at Dun
stable, Massachusetts, on October 10
and 11.
INFORMAL VICTROLA PARTY
SPONSORED BY CHI OMEGA
Mu Alpha of Chi Omega social so
rority entertained at an informal
victrola party Friday evening at the
chapter house on Strafford avenue.
The chaperones were Mrs. MacClintock, the house mother and Mrs.
Fitts, a patroness of the sorority.
The following were guests: Thomas
McKoan, Joseph Toolin, John Con
roy, Roger Spinney, Stewart Chaloner, James Slack, John Flannery, De'lfo Camminatti, Morris Wales, Penn
French, Leigh Jaques, Edward
Hitchcock, John MacLellan, Warren
Green and W alter Batchelaer.

SORORITY NEWS
Last week-end Mu Alpha chapter
of Chi Omega entertained Miss Edna
Strong, the national chapter visitor.
The following were week-end
guests of Mu Alpha chapter of Chi
Omega: Alice Eastman, ’30, a teach
er at Manchester-by-the-Sea; Marion
W right, ’31, a teacher of English in
Newmarket high school; Marion Berquist, ’31, a teacher of Latin in Rob
inson seminary, Exeter, and her
friend, Barbara Clark of Exeter; Vir
ginia Haynes, ’29, of Boston; Mary
Pike, ’30, a teacher of Physical edu
cation in Danielson, Conn.; Charlotte
Hirschner, ’28, a teacher in Amesbury, Mass.
Alpha Tau chapter of Alpha Chi
Omega entertained Dr. Ruth E.
Woodruff, new Dean of women, at
breakfast Thursday morning and also
entertained Mrs. McLaughlin at din
ner Monday night.
Elizabeth MacNaught, alumna and
member of Alpha Chi Omega, is on
campus for a few days.
UNIVERSITY PROFESSORS
AT EDUCATION CONFERENCE
Justin O. Wellman, professor of
Education and director of the sum
mer school, Harlan Bisbee, professor
of Education, and Albert N. French,
professor of Sociology were among
the one hundred and ninety members
present at the eighth annual confer
ence on educational opinion held
October 1-3 at Manchester, Vermont.
This organization is only for New
England educators. It allows free
discussion and has no principle speak
ers, however it has a strong com
mittee composed of six commission
ers, one from every New England
state.
NOTICE
The Association of Women Students
has installed a telephone in room 120,
Congreve, for the use of the presi
dent, Nancy Meehan. The number is
146-2. Office hours are 5-6.

MASK AND DAGGER
CAST ANNOUNCED
(Continued from Page 1)
appear as Goldie; Bernard Alpers,
’32, president of the society, who was
seen in The Queen’s Husband, will be
seen as Stein; and Donald Fassnacht,
’34, who will be remembered for his
debut in The Queen’s Husband last
year, will play the p art of Lucas.
Those members of the cast appear
ing for the first time in a Mask and
Dagger production will be, Thomas
Day, ’34, as Hewston; Mary Connor,
’33, as Lydia; Anne Meader, ’32, as
Mrs. Park Gales; Harold Waite, ’32,
as Camperdown; Edwin Gale, ’35, as
Skitterling; Ruth Towle, ’35, as Aunt
Lane; Allan Ring, ’35, as Uncle
Horatio; and Arline Hooper, ’32, as
Bella. Edna Daum, ’35, will act as
stage manager and understudy to the
women of the cast and Edward
Tuttle, ’35, will serve as assistant
stage manager as well as understudy
to the men.
The dates for the production have
been set as Wednesday, Thursday, and
Friday, November 18, 19, and 20 at
8:00 p. m. All seats will be reserved
at fifty cents according to the past
policy of the society.
At the same meeting at which the
cast was announced the following
underclassmen were elected to mem
bership: Enzo Serafini, ’32; Harvey
Clark, ’33; A rthur Pike, ’34; William
Vaders, ’34; and Maynard MacLean,
’33.
TWO NEW MEMBERS CHOSEN
FOR FRESHMAN COMMITTEES
Because several girls failed to re
turn to school this fall, several va
cancies were left in the freshman
committees that are working under
Cap and Gown’s supervision. Florence
Bartlett was promoted to the chair
manship of one of the committees and
Constance Hazen was chosen as a
new member of a committee.

bully old slogan hits
me just right—
%X

i i

DAERIS TEA ROOM

no bamboozlin about that!"
L 7 U R E ! W hen a word fits, you know it!
“ Satisfy” just Jits CHESTERFIELD. A smoker
picks up a package, and he likes its neat appear
ance — no heavy inks or odors from ink. That
satisfies him.
Then he examines a Chesterfield. It is wellfilled; it is neat in appearance; the paper is pure
white. And that satisfies him.
H e lights up. At the very first puff he likes
the flavor and the rich aroma. H e decides that
it tastes better— neither raw nor over-sweet; just

© 1931,

L ig g b tt & M y e rs T o b a c c o C o.

pleasing and satisfying.
Then he learns it is milder. That’s another
way of saying that there is nothing irritating
about it. And again he’s satisfied!
Satisfy — they’ve got to satisfy! The right to
baccos, the CHESTERFIELD kind, cured and
aged, blended and cross-blended, to a taste that’s
right. Everything that goes into CHESTER
FIELD is the best that money can buy and 'that
science knows about. CHESTERFIELDS do a
complete job of it. They Satisfy!
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tacks as the alert secondary walls FRESHMEN DEFEAT
FRESHMEN READY
VARSITY HARRIERS Interfraternity ■
Wildcats
Defeat
played
heads up football.
FOR NORTHEASTERN
PHILLIPS EXETER
IN SHAPE FOR MEET
Whity Clem, a hard running back,
Boston
Terriers
Sports Commence Time Trials Show Good Material—
led the Terrier attack as he charged
Cross Country Team to Run North
through the Blue defense for several Wildcat Yearlings Pound Prep School
Prospects Bright for Freshman
eastern in Durhiam Saturday—
substantial gains. As the second Line Scoring in Second Half to
Cross Country Squad
Close Meet Expected
Kappa Sigma Victorious
Hanley to Knox Forward half
progressed neither team seemed
Win 7-0
Over
Alpha
Gamma
Rho’s
Clinches
6-0
Victory
able
to
penetrate the other’s defense
As the time for the varsity harriers
Time trials Saturday showed Coach

to meet Northeastern approaches
much interest is being shown in the
Wildcat aggregation. Under the ex
pert training of Paul C. Sweet the
varsity cross country team is fast
rounding into shape for the first meet
of the season Saturday.
Very little is known of the strength
of the Northeastern outfit this year.
According to the best information ob
tainable, they have some dark horses
who have not figured prominently in
either varsity or freshman competi
A n d quite obviously so.
tion before. In their trials last week
the Northeastern team turned in some
Fall Braeburns are on dis
times that indicate more competition
this year for New Hampshire than
play » » » and tha t’s
last when the Wildcats won by a per
important news anywhere.
fect score.
Coach Sweet says that his team is
not ready for an extremely stiff meet
Rich ness of Autum n col
as yet but is rapidly working into
orings, W ealth of new
shape. Their slowness this year is
largely due, he says, to the short
fabric ideas, and a prac
training season and to the unusually
tically limitless selection.
hot fall weather. The meet Satur
day will undoubtedly be a close one
and Coach Sweet expresses the
$35
$40
opinion that his men will make a very
extra trousers if you wish
credible showing.
There are many veterans back in
the
ranks this year including Noyes,
672
Anbe.vg, Blood, deMoulpied, and
Benedict. These men are the nucleus
of Coach Sweet’s attack and have
proved their worth in previous en
counters. Also there are some prom
ising last year’s freshmen who are
among the leaders this year. Chief
among these are Low and Raduazo
who both did excellent work last year.
In the time trials Saturday the or
ENGLISH FACULTY HONORS
der
was as follows: Noyes, Anberg,
PRESIDENT AND MRS. LEWIS
Blood, deMoulpied and Raduazo came
in together, then Benedict, Low, Ells
Dr. and Mrs. Alfred E. Richards worth, Seymour, Mackey, Ring, Mann,
served afternoon tea for the members Little, Jackson and Whyte.
of the English department, and their
wives, at their home on Madbury road, PRESIDENT SPEAKS
Sunday afternoon, at 4.30. President
AT OPENING CONVO
and Mrs. Lewis were guests of honor.
(Continued from Page 2)
Professor Melvin M. Smith of the
chcmistry department attended ac Other scholarships were reviewed
companied by his wife. All members by the president. He mentioned the
of the English department were pres Locke scholarship awarded each year
ent, with the exception of Mr. and to the junior who ranks high in chem
Mrs, Edmund A. Cortez. A discus istry, entomology, and microscopic
sion of social activities and affairs technique. He also spoke of the
Locke Prize for excellence in Latin.
assured an enjoyable afternoon.

Something’s

Up

BRAD

M c lN T IR E

FREE

$3 Worth of Merchandise at

George and Phillips

For the 3 Highest Consecutive Strings Bowled Next
Week at the

STRAND BOWLING ALLEYS
(GARAGE TO LET)

Start this year right with quality meals.
It will pay dividends in better health.
Twenty-one meals (7 breakfasts, 7 dinners,
7 suppers) to be taken at your option, or may be
used in the entertainment of guests. Price
$6.00.
Cafeteria tickets for those who prefer, a
$6.00 value for $5.50.

The University Dining Hall

Every student should be familiar with New
Hampshire Songs before going to Harvard
Stadium.
The University Song Book contains a com
plete group of New Hampshire’s songs.
Bound in N. H. blue cloth, the book is more
than worth the dollar charged.
Wear the colors of your University to the
football games. Armbands, pennants, and
banners.

THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

Lambda Chi Alpha’s Take Over Theta
Kappa Phi’s in Second Game of
1931 Intra-m ural Season

The intra-mural basketball season
for 1931 under the direction of Coach
Swasey, was opened Tuesday by vic
tories for Kappa Sigma over Alpha
Gamma Rho and Lambda Chi Alpha
over Theta Kappa Phi. The first
game was called at 4:15, the second
at 5:15.
The opening game was between the
Kappa’s and the Alpha Gam’s with
the former winning by the lop-sided
score of 33-2. From the very begin
ning of the game it was evident who
was to win the game. Practically all
of the victors had had previous court
experience either in prep school or
college. The losers proved good
sports and kept working at the hope
less task. The lone score, which oc
curred in the last quarter, for the
losers was made by Goodwin with
Markes outstanding on both defense
and offense. For the Kappa’s Ferini
and Targonski were the high scorers
and stars of the game.
The Kappa Sigma line-up consisted
of Ferini and Woods, forwards, White,
center, and McKoan and Targonski,
guards. Prentice and Martineau also
saw action. The Alpha Gamma Rho
line-up was Joy, r. f., Markes, 1. f.,
Blaisdell, c., Goodwin, 1. g., and Bakie,
r. g.
In the second game Lambda Chi
Alpha defeated Theta Kappa Phi by
the score of 14-10. In the first quar
ter the Lambda Chi’s rolled up a 7-1
lead and were ahead 14-6 at the half.
The first half was much slower than
the second though there was more
scoring then. In the third period the
Theta Kap’s scored the only point
on foul. In the last quarter the los
ers staged a rally but netted only
three points.
For the Lambda Chi’s S. Chaloner
and Bruman played forwards, Palisoul
was at center and Armstrong and
Wark were in defense positions. Arm
strong was the high scorer. The
Theta Kappa Phi starting line up was
McCaugney and George, forwards,
Pirdham, center, and Lewcowiez and
Tarule, guards. During the game,
Rafferty replaced George, Davia replaced Tarule, Hurley substituted for
McCaugney, and Dwyer for Lewcow
icz. Pirdham was the high point
gatherer for the Theta Kap’s closely
followed by McCaugney.
Although on the short end of the
game this week, Theta Kappa Phi
intends to get some much needed
DURHAM BULL
(Continued from Page 2))
We base our faith in the Doc on
the fact that according to the law of
averages the man has got to be right
some time.
If any more of Cowell’s gridsters
manage to land on crutches Satur
day’s classic will be pulled off in the
Peter Bent Brigham hospital.
A pal down at Princeton drops us
a line suggesting that we make it a
game of tag football lest the boys
from Harvard break relations after
the vicious tackle.
The Terriers rushed the ball 34
times Saturday for an average gain
of less than one yard per try. Six
times they lost ground and on 14
occasions were held for no gain.
A total of thirty passes were at
tempted, Saturday, although on nine
teen occasions the back might well
have heaved a sigh for all the re
sulting effectiveness.
Shades of Robin Hood and William
Tell; as our fair (?) co-eds dash
recklessly about the campus with their
bows and arrows it rather looks as
though Cupid’s marksmen would soon
join the ranks of the unemployed.
Well at least the girls can thank
the Phys. Ed. department for elimin
ating the middleman.
There is some talk of importing
Steve Brodie to try out the new div
ing tower at the college pond.
To the fraternity man with a fire
watch on the night of the Harvard
game the peanut vender’s job in the
stadium looks better than that held
down by Herbie Hoover.
Dear Scribe:
Did you ever sit at a football game
with a Babe who wanted the visiting
team to win because they had such
lovely uniforms ?
Sure we took a co-ed to a game
once.
We hearby sign off till the night
of the H arvard game when you are
apt to hear us making speeches from
Boston Common, on the State house
steps.

Paul Sweet a wealth of material in his
freshman cross country squad. The
trials were slower this year than
those made by freshmen teams of pre
vious years but this is due to the
short training season.
The order of the first fifteen finish
ing in the trials Saturday was Rines,
Darling, Burrington, Seavey, Glover,
Sharpless, H. Brooks, Magoon, Lin
coln, Short, Tuxbury, Prescott,
French, Couture and Andberg. It is
most probable that ten of the above
will meet the Northeastern freshmen
Saturday when both the freshmen and
the varsity open their season with
Northeastern. Because of so large a
number of inexperienced men, it is
hard to determine the strength of the
freshman team at such an early date.
However Coach Sweet expects many
changes in the lineup during the sea
son.
Nothing is known of the strength
of Northeastern. It is the first meet
for both teams and no information
has been published.
The schedule for the meets is as
follows: October 10, Northeastern
freshmen; October 17, Harvard
freshmen; October 24, Brown fresh
men; October 31, M. I. T. freshmen;
and November 9, N. E. I. C. A. meet.

practice and coaching under the di
rection of “Gene” Gormley.
Yesterday the Theta Chi’s played
Theta Upsilon Omega. Today Alpha
Kappa Pi meets Pi Kappa Alpha and
Phi Alpha, champion for the last two
years, meets Alpha Tau Omega while
Alpha Gamma Rho meets Delta Sig
ma Chi and Phi Delta Upsilon meets
Phi Mu Delta in tomorrow’s games.
The Phi Alpha’s, under the direc
tion of “Joe” Bronstein, varsity
guard, have been working out in the
gymnasium the past week in hopes
of retaining the intra-mural basket
ball supremacy. Since there is but
little change in the team ’s line up,
the Phi Alpha’s should make it hot
for their opponents this season.
The competing fraternities have
been divided into two leagues. In
League I belong Alpha Gamma Rho,
Kappa Sigma, Theta Chi, Theta Up
silon Omega, Alpha Kappa Pi, Pi Kap
pa Alpha, and Delta Sigma Chi. In
League II are Lambda Chi Alpha,
-Thefea Kappa -Phi, Phi Alpha?, Alpha
Tau Omega, Phi Delta Upsilon, Phi
Mu Delta, and Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

Teams Battle on Even Terms for
Three Periods—Defensive Work
Features Play of Both Ag
gregations—B. U. Threatens
in Closing Moments
A long pass from Hanley to Knox
in the closing moments of the last
quarter gave the Wildcats their mar
gin of victory over the powerful scar
let machine of Boston University on
Memorial field, Saturday. With both
teams battling on even terms the
lanky Wildcat veteran dropped into
the backfield on the Terrier 38 yard
mark to heave a long spiral which,
careening off the outstretched hands
of a defensive back nestled gently in
to the waiting arms of Dutch Knox
who romped across the goal line for
the only score of the game.
The Terriers invaded Memorial
field, Saturday, for their objective
game of the season, with a team her
alded by the Boston press as the
strongest aggregation to represent
the Hub institution on the gridiron in
over a decade. Despite the loss of
Phil Hootstein, their star triple
threat, Coach Mahaney’s men were
quite confident of returning to Nick
erson field with their first victory
aver the Wildcats in several years.
B. U. kicked off to Ray Slack who
pivoted and twisted his way through
a horde of scarlet jerseys before be
ing stopped at midfield. A fter two
unsuccessful drives into the line, fol
lowed by a grounded pass, Wood
elected to kick, punting the ball off
side on B. U.’s eight yard line.
For the remainder of the period the
play was confined for the most part
to the visitors’ territory with the
Wildcats failing to effect a sustained
drive. Both teams chose to play a
defensive game and wait for the
breaks, with B. U. punting consistent
ly on the first or second down.
A fumble in the second period fol
lowed by an intercepted pass brought
the ball into the Wildcat’s territory
where it seesawed back and forth till
the half. The appearance of Eustis
into the lineup in the second period
seemed to give the team a temporary
lease on life but the Terrier forward
wall stiffened to held for downs.
Both teams resorted frequently to
the aerial route with but meager suc
cess crowning their efforts. Inter
ceptions marred both overhead at

KE

as the play continued to center be
tween the thirty yard lines.
Hanley’s pass to Knox in the final
period was followed by a fierce B. U.
rally which was cut short only by the
closing whistle. For the first time
the inspired Terriers threatened to
score, taking advantage of every
break, the big red team drove down
the field to place the ball within the
ten yard line when the play was end
ed.
The defensive play of the Wildcats
showed marked improvement over
the first game, with the forward wall
holding the Terriers without a gain
fourteen times and on six occasions
they slipped through to spill the
backs for a loss.
New Hampshire’s attack was again
hampered by ragged interference
which hardly gave the backs a chance
to break loose before they were
smothered under an avalanche of
crimson jerseys. The veteran Dick
Eustis led the attack after getting in
to the game despite an injured arm
which threatened to keep him out of
the Harvard game. Loping Lou Lisabeth, star of the Lowell game, failed
to break into the open and was sev1eral times spilled behind the line of
scrimmage. Miller, a sophomore play
ing his first varsity game, started in
place of Eustis whom Cowell had
hoped to save for the game at Cam
bridge.
In the line Wageman was outstand
ing time and again breaking through
to smear the runner behind the line
of scrimmage.

While the varsity was playing Bos
ton university Saturday, the Frosh
eleven was hammering away at Phil
lips Exeter and successfully, too, for
they came home with a score of 7-0
in their favor. For two periods the
Freshmen pounded the Exeter line
persistently, keeping the outfit con
tinually on the defense, a defense
that fought doggedly all the way, and
kept the New Hampshire boys scoring
in the first half.
Two scrappy teams faced each
other at the beginning of the second
half, both determined to score.
Finally the Frosh worked the ball
under the shadow of the Exeter goal
posts. Then a forward pass from
Quinn to Harris and the score was
made. The kick was successful.
The score roused the fight in the
Exeter eleven and only time saved
the yearlings from being scored upon
in the last period.
If the Frosh continue to play the
class of football displayed Saturday,
there is no doubt but what they will
have a successful season.
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PRE-RUSHING RULES
The Casque and Casket revised pre
rushing rules for 1932 are as fol
lows:
1. No person registered in the Uni
versity for the first time after June,
1931, shall be considered eligible to
be rushed for any fraternity until
January 5, 1932. (Person is inter
preted to include freshmen and trans
fers.)
2. No person shall be allowed to
enter a fraternity house during the
fall term.
3. No upperclassman shall be al
lowed to enter such person’s room
during the fall term.
4. No upperclassman shall enter
tain any such person on or off campus.
5. Campus associations permitted
are:
(a) Walking to and from classes.
(b) Attending athletic and social
activities.
(c) Conversation in business es
tablishments.
6. No upperclassman shall make
a date for any such person with any
co-ed.
7. Fraternities shall not be dis
cussed between upperclassmen and
any such persons.
Penalties to be imposed for break
ing any of the above rules shall be:
1. No picture in year book.
2. No representation in intram ural
athletics for the rest of the year.
3. Name published in T he N ew

Franklin hi^h school in 1924 and
came to the University where he was
a member of the Delta Pi Epsilon fra
ternity and Phi Sigma. He was a
young man of sterling character and
strove for success with courage and
zeal, and had almost reached his goal.
As the class of 1933 at McGill says of
him, “He proved himself to be a se
rious student, a pleasant companion,
and above all a perfect gentleman.”
ex-’28—Robert D. Kemp has been
transferred to the W. T. Grant store
in New Orleans.
’28—W alter C. Langer has been
transferred to the Poughkeepsie,
N. Y., office of the Retail Credit com
pany.
’28-’29—Ray M. Batchelder and
Guilford S. Elwood are registered as
seniors in the College of Veterinary
medicine at Ohio state university.
’29—Isabel M. Huntoon is teaching
in the high school at Springfield, Vt.
’29—Mr. and Mrs. Winston H. Lathrop announce the arrival of a son on
September 18. They reside at 134%
E. Wallace street, Fort Wayne, Ind.
“Bill” is sales manager for the Cur
tis publishing company.
’29—James Osgood is to return to
the University during the winter term
to complete his credits for an M. A.
degree.
’30—Frank A. Rogers is an instruc
tor in geology at Dartmouth. During
H ampshire for two consecutive is the summer he gave lectures on geol
ogy in summer camps in New Hamp
sues.
4. Students eligible to receive a shire.
bid caught breaking rules will not be ’30—Norman J. Houston won sec
allowed to be pledged until second ond prize for his paper on “Service
Instruments for A ircraft” in a na
year.
5. The fraternity shall be expelled tional contest on aeronautic subjects
conducted by the aeronautics divi
from scholarship cup competition.
Penalties shall be any one or any sion of the American society of me
number according to the discretion chanical engineers.
of Casque and Casket, of those ap ’30—Brad Dearington is studying at
i the Babson business school.
proved by that body.
Representatives signing for their ’30—Katherine Farrand is operat
respective fraternities: Malcolm Bran- ing a ticket service at M. I. T.
en, Kappa Sigma; H arry Wood, ’31—Charles Branch is registered
Theta Chi; Charles W ettergreen, Sig in the Boston University law school.
ma Alpha Epsilon; Wilbur Schurman, ’31—Katherine Hazen is studying at
Alpha Tau Omega; Stewart Stokes, Simmons college.
Lambda Chi Alpha; Leslie Colburn, ’31—Genevieve Haskell is enrolled
Phi Mu Delta; Edward Folsom, Pi in the Nashua business college.
Kappa Alpha; Clifford Clark, Theta ’31—Genevieve Kelley is going to
Upsilon Omega; Barron Rogers, Al the Chandler secretarial school.
pha Kappa Pi; Bernard Alpers, Phi ’31—Dorothy Leavitt is taking a
Alpha; Joseph Whyte, Theta Kappa training course at Jordan Marsh com
Phi; Charles Burton, Alpha Gamma pany.
Rho; Robert Eadia, Phi Delta Upsi ex-’32—Virginia Thompson is at
lon; Duaine Patenaude, Delta Sigma tending Katherine Gibbs’ secretarial
Chi; James O’Hare, Delta Epsilon Pi. school.
HOME ECONOMICS SOCIETY
A Nix JA L OFFICERS ELECTED
HOLDS OPENING MEETING
BY EAST AND WEST HALLS
Psi Lambda, the honorary home
On Tuesday night officers of East economics society, held their first
and West halls for 1931 and 1932 were meeting of the year at Ballard hall
elected as follows: Charles Doloff, Thursday, October 1. New members
president; Elmer Mackey, vice presi were elected, and plans were made
dent; Jeremiah J. Morrissey, secre for the Christmas sale which prom
tary; and Curtis Funston, treasurer. ises to be much more interesting and
The meeting was held in the lobby extensive than formerly.
of East hall, where future meetings
will be held every month.
The four classes are all represented
David Wark, head proctor, gave an as Doloff is a senior, Mackey, a jun
educating talk on hygiene. No wom ior, Morrissey a sophomore, and Funs
en will be allowed in students’ rooms ton, a freshman. With unity in pow
without permission and general er the barracks are prepared for a
cleanliness in the halls will be progressive year from the group
stressed.
standpoint. The individual success
A dance for the two dormitories is of the inhabitants is a personal m at
in the offing.
ter.

By Herman H. H art
Another intelligence test for you
Freshmen is what to do now that
you’re here.

A self-made man says that the
trouble with college students is that
they demand too much sleep. Yes,
another trouble is that they don’t get
it.
If the girl friend thinks that you’re
intellectual, you either are or else
you have a darn good girl friend.
More advice for Freshm en: To re
move red ink stains—Don’t paint the
town red.
There is every type of room in the
new Practice House, except one to
represent a padded cell or a poor
house.
Once upon a time
Two innocent students
At this University
Took a walk
Then
They were picked up
By two girls
And taken for a ride
A way out in the country
Then they were scared
That they’d have to walk home
So when
The girls weren’ t looking
They left ’em flat
Like good hoys
And begged
A Prof
To take them home

Now Rollo’s in the grain business.
Well, he knows his cereal.
Some husband has noticed that
dishwater still remains the greatest
cigarette-stain remover. And so we
say, reach for a dishrag instead of a
smoke.
Pumpkins and pickles for college
tuition in Missouri—Headline. And
still some Universities will continue
to take lemons.
Of course, milk is a great builder,
that’s why we have the new Infirm
ary.
In several Universities Prohibition
has been made an accredited course.
Just another dry subject added to the
list.
Says the mutilated football player,
“This game isn’t what it’s cracked
up to be.”
The time is approaching when Dur
ham politicians will be using plenty
of hot air to breeze into office.
As it reads: “Soanso, ’31, is now
connected with a large Eastern
dairy.”
As it is: He drives a milk wagon.
Wednesday afternoon drill is
grand, if you’re watching the other
fellow doing it.
When this country gets a good fivecent cigar, they’ll still charge a dime
for it.
Headline: “Finds ‘rah—rah ’ spirit
passing in college.” Sort of bottling
it up?

it has never been the same!
Often said,
but N O T of
P arker Duofold

—with amazing Pressureless Touch!
And even the Parker Duofolds at
$5 have 22% to 69% more ink capac
ity than some pens of other makes
priced 50% higher. Yet none has
Parker’s stylish, balanced, stream
lined design—“America’s Shape
liest”— or Parker’s Invisible Filler,
or Patented Clip that lets the pen
set low and unexposed in the pocket.
The only guarantee you’ll need
for life is the name on the barrel—
“Geo. S. Parker—DUOFOLD.” ,
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TOWN PUMP World Disarmament Problem Discussed
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Since I lent him my pen

Don’t make yourself unpopular by
borrowing students’ pens. Unless the
pen is a Parker Duofold, your hand
is apt to foul the point, or change its
action. Don’t expose yourself.
Stop at the nearest pen counter
and pick the Parker Duofold that
fits your hand to a “T.” You’ll be
prepared then for any emergency—
even for lending—gracefully.
For no style of writing can foul, or
alter Parker’s miracle Duofold point.
Still it writes as easily as you breathe
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By Ahjabee
Disarmament ! You can’t realize the
wealth of varied interpretation pos
sible in a discussion pro and con
this fighting question. There’s the
poor Mr. Henpeck who confidently
hopes that when the Disarmament
Conference meets in February, 1932,
the wife’s old standby, the rolling pin,
will be included in the list of instru
ments to be blacklisted as undesirable
from a peace standpoint. Of course,
they would include fraternity paddles
and horseplay accessories. Any such
thing as battleships, rifles, field artil
lery, coast guard equipment, sub
marines, air craft, and associate war
instruments would come as a second
ary measure. The reason? Well,
charity begins at home and consider
ing the predicament of present inter
nal government in the United States,
we need about as stringent a gang
disarmament program as we need in
ternational disarmament.
But we won’t argue now. I’ve the
distinct advantage in this discussion
in being able to tell you something
without being contradicted. Conceded
that there are two good sides to this
question we’ll try to present some of
the facts in some measure of correct
ness. If I err, well that’s human as
Sandy said when he refused to throw
away a perfectly good hand grenade
and the darned thing went off by
itself.
I’d like to get a bunch of you stu
dents of sociology, history, psychology,
philosophy, and relative subjects to
have a real old fashioned bull session
on the subject of international rela
tions. Of course, we’ve got plenty to
talk about in our own affairs—take
Prohibition for instance. No! We’ll
positively not argue that now. See
you later about it. Right now we’re
interested in whether or not the civil
ized countries of the world will still
settle differences by force or in a
gentlemanly manner by diplomatic
means.
You know last year, if my memory
is any good, the freshman class
seemed to be a quiet sort as a whole
with no apparent bent to excitement.
The proctors in the East and West
halls could be away on that heavy
date without fear of a complete
annihilation of the sacred quiet of
study hours. They were a meek
crowd. Of course, we’ll concede that
upper classmen influenced this thing
to a large extent. But this year—
Hhhmmmmm—some different. This
segregation idea is showing results.
The unusually large class of greens
and Rah m aterial show considerable
spirit. In spite of this, they hold it
well. They’ll turn out to be a sober,
well balanced aggregation. This seg
regation offers an excellent opportu
nity to study the actions, reactions,
transactions, satisfactions, and any
other related actions of this incoming
class.
Only this afternoon I cornered
(th at’ll be yesterday to you) three in
telligent (?) looking freshmen and
asked them point blank what they
thought of the international disarm
ament question. Well sir, after the
first surprised look had passed in
horribly quick succession from one
face to the other of the astonished
addressees, I got the surprise of my
life. They delivered a definite opin
ion on world politics, national prohi
bition, woman suffrage, and religion
that would stagger any student of the
immature mind. It wasn’t just a
moment’s snap judgment that they
had given me; it wasi a decision
arrived at after serious thought. That
surely is encouraging to the citizen
who is wondering whether or no we
are going to turn out a generation of
capable citizens out of the mass of
so called irresponsible youth of to
day.
I have reason to think that we
have an especially wideawake group
as a whole, from the results of the
petition for complete world disarma
ment which was circulated on campus
the first of the week. Approximately
500 signatures were obtained in less
than a day. Interest! I should say
so!
For the benefit of those who may
not have heard about the project I
will say that this petition which, by
the way, is to be presented to Presi
dent Hoover this week-end, calls for
an attem pt on the part of the DisShe was only the tire-m aker’s
daughter, but she had a snappy come
back.
The only fellows on the campus
who are digging this year are the
ones who are putting in the new side
walks.
Prexy says that when he was
young, he wanted to own a circus.
Now, in a way, he does.

EAST OF WATER TOWER
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GEOLOGY STUDENTS
CLIMB MT. CHOCORUA

eds, and the upper class women are Party Led by Professor White and
learning to sit by the fireside eve Dr. Chapman Study Effects of
Last Continental Glacial in
nings
and knit little socks.
armament Conference to work toward
This District
complete and unconditional disarma
ment of all nations with an interna Some of the freshman girls aren’t Tuesday the class in structural
tional police force to maintain order bad—but they can think up the darnd- geology
to the far north
and to carry out orders of any diplo est excuses for breaking dates. And, and mademigrated
the
ascent
Chocorua
matic decisions concerning disputes by the way, we hear that one co-ed under the leadershipof Mt.
of
Professor
between nations. In other words, we has already made up her mind to White and Dr. Chapman. The field
would have a glorified Union of the pledge Kappa Sig.
trip was for the purpose of studying
World in effect. Yes, being prepared
glacial
between Durham and
for the m ilitary aggressor has its un While this column is being written, Chocoruadeposits
and
the
of the last
deniable arguments pro, but conced a group of engineers are over in the continental glaciereffect
in
the White
ing the theory of settling disputes far corner of the room betting heav Mountain district. Also the
different
by the sword to be a practical failure ily on a conflict between a spider and levels of peneplaination which
are
in a civilized and cultured world, we a large green fly which has been noted easily from the summit of Cho
must then attem pt to practice some caught in the web. The odds are corua.
other theory becoming a civilized three to one on the spider. Results The party left Durham by bus at
world. Disarmament is that theory. next week.
seven o’clock Tuesday morning. Dur
Do you know that arms and arm a
ing the journey Professor White
ments are costing the United States Professor Hennessy’s barnstormers pointed out land features of interest,
$700,000,000 annually now? And that are preparing Claire Kummer’s Rollo’s and explained to the students about
that is more than she spent during Wild Oat. There were several fresh their formation and structure. Upon
the world war? W hat is the purpose men at the tryouts and, believe us, arriving at the base an advanced
of the wild rush in arms competition? they’re good!
guard of interested geologists imme
Are the nations so distrustful of each
diately started the ascent led by Dr.
other’s honor that they have to main Positively the last word on fresh Chapman. The women and incapaci
tain enormous armies to enforce a men: Two Barracks freshmen are tated led by Professor White labo
peace treaty? Ambiguous, to say the wondering why there is a light on riously followed. A fter much effort
least.
Ballard hall fire-escape after ten the last stragglers reached the top
To arouse public opinion on the the
p.
m.
We venture that it is to make where* Professor White took time to
subject is the aim of the petition. It it less hazardous
for the girls in case explain the surrounding geologic fea
is to be circulated among the citizens of fire.
tures. The party stayed on the sum
of every country and the petition pre
mit approximately forty minutes and
sented to the Disarmament Confer On to H arvard!
then descended to the Pennycook
ence in February, 1932. Whatever
Camp of the Chocorua Mountain club
action the Conference takes will cer
where lunch was served in regular
tainly be influenced by this petition. ANNUAL KEG PARTY HELD
outdoor fashion, smoked hot dogs be
BY CHEMISTRY FRATERNITY ing the chief article on the menu.
Already one million signatures have
The class then continued down the
been obtained in Japan alone. (There
does appear to be some strong senti Mu chapter of Alpha Chi Sigma, mountain side to the waiting bus. All
ment in the reverse direction now. professional chemistry fraternity, held arrived in Durham about seven in the
However, the influence of the League its annual Keg party in Charles evening somewhat tired from such an
of Nations is making for peace be James hall Monday evening. Mem unusual class.
tween the old enemies, Japan and bers of the fraternity invited guests, The trip was greatly enjoyed by the
China.) The United States is ex and the faculty of the chemistry de students, who were enabled to gain
pected to lead the nations in the partment all had a very enjoyable a first hand view of the formations
referendum on this question as she evening playing cards and, best of and structures that they had been
does on many other world problems. all, consuming as much of the un studying in class.
The whole solution of welfare of usually fine cider and doughnuts as
the world in the near and far future was possible.
lating a few of his own personal ex
rests entirely upon the shoulders of Harold E. Abbott, instructor, spoke periences.
the younger generations of today. The of the traditions of the fraternity and President Cushing, who presided
world now faces the worst period of gave several anecdotes which he had throughout the evening, gave the
disruption and discontent that it has experienced as a member of that or facts concerning the plaque which
faced in ages. It is extremely fool ganization.
has the name of the freshman who
ish for the student and anyone else, Professor Smith spoke of his trip attains the highest average in chem
in fact, to say that what is done does to California and gave many inter istry during his first year, engraved
not concern them. It does! The esting facts concerning the topogra upon it. It was presented last year
world’s future is your future. Take phy of the country he toured. He al to Arnold Rhodes who had an aver
a genuine interest in its problems. so brought out many a laugh by re- age of 94.7 for his year’s work.

A nerve system
for energetic skyscrapers
Long before the huge bulk of a new sky
scraper looms up, Bell System men have
planned its nerve system —the maze of tele
phone cables and wires so vital to its busi
ness activities.
From the inception of a building design,
telephone engineers work hand in hand with
the architects. They determine the telephone

needs of thousands of future tenants. Then
they plan cable shafts rising from cellar to
roof and the grid of under-floor ducts that
will put telephones within easy reach of
every occupant.
There’s a real thrill in working out these
plans, for without telephones the immense
structures of today would hardly be practicable.
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